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INTRODUCTION 
The succe sful operation of a dairy farm business is an individual problem 
involving many physical and economic f::ctors. The fr1ancial success of any 
particular fa rmer is determined largely by his willingness to work industriously 
and hi s ability to manage. fa rmer must perform not only the physical labor 
of hi s busine s, but in addition must do the ma ::aging. Although honest labor 
is essential for success, labor without efficient direction and management may 
be o f little use. 
The fact that many dairy fa rmer earn a good li ving while neighbors who 
ap parently work ju t as hard fail to make expenses indicates the need for the col-
lection of da ta whi ch will furnish the basis fo r an incelligent study of the con-
tlitions underlying busi nc s succe s in dair ing. 
The two principal sources of in fo rm ation in a study of the business of 
fa rming are agri culwral experimem stati ons and individual farms. The experi -
ences of la rge groups of dairy farms and the findi ngs in the laboratories a re com-
plementary in their contribution to knowledge concerning the uccessful organ-
ization and operation of dairy fa rms. Tn the laboratories, the fat content and the 
bacteria count of milk, and the digestible nutrients in th feed u ed to produce 
that milk, are determined. The indi idual dai ry farms, however, are the be t 
so.urcc for a study of the entire farm busine and the fac tors affecting costs and 
returns of producing milk, because from the actual operations of these farms 
more satisfrt ctory information can be obta ined than from the a rti fic ial surround-
. i ngs of an expcri mental herd. 
The purposes of thi report • re : ( I ) To pre ent a description of th e im-
portant item of cost and return on farm producing fl uid milk and variations in 
th se items on di ffer nt fa rms. (2) To set up tandards of efficiency in pro-
duction by which the individual fa rmer may judge the effectiveness of his own 
methods. Facts concerning the milk production per cow man labor used per cow, 
concentrate fed per CO\ , crop yields, and similar data, when compared to the 
av rage a on pl i hments in the community, help the dairyman to determine the 
trong and we:ik points of his business. (3 ) To pre ent a11 ana lysis of the factors 
aff cting efficiency and in turn the returns from fa rmin g. !though not all the 
factors in fl uencing costs and returns on dairy farm are subject to change by the 
individual former, many important ones are under human control. It is those 
econom ic factors which th operator may in fl uence by hi management that are 
:i nal yz d in the attempt to how why ome farm are more succes ful than others. 
*The authors w· h to cxprc" thei r apprcc!a t.on to Mr. Henry J. D. Harris, President, 
Cloverl and Oai ry Prod ucts Co., at'd Dr. C. A. Brown, GencrJI Manager, Southern 
Dair)' 
Products, Inc., fo r their a~•istancl 'in supply'ng dau on milk shipment>, to Mess rs. J. R. Camp· 
hell, W . W. M Phe rson, and F. L Morrr,on, who a s1. :cd in collt'( ting tht· inf1. rmation from
 the 
coopcr:n ing farrnt· rs, and to the Lirmcrs who 'upplit•d rc,ord-. to make thio otudy po •iblc
. The 
authors also wish to acknowledge the ir indchteclnes. to the lat Dr. Frank W. Brumley, wh
o or-
gani1.cd :ind planned th is Mud y and . uper\'i-.Cd the fide! work. 
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METHODS AND SCOPE OF THE STUDY 
Detailed records of the farm businesses of 68 dairy farmers were obtained 
in the summer of 1938 in the Kentwood dairy area, including the northern part 
of Tangipahoa Parish, the northeastern part of St. Helena Parish, and the north-
western part of Washington Parish . The area studied is one of the more inten-
sive dairy areas in the state where milk is produced primarily for shipment to the 
New Orleans market. Kentwood , the shi pping center, is approxima tely 100 miles 
by rail from New Orleans and is located on the main line of the Ill inoi s Central 
Rai lroad. 
Data on all fa rms were obtained by the survey method for the fisca l year 
beginning July 1, 1937, and ending June 30, 1938. Detailed information was ob-
tained on the two important aspects of dairy fa rming: fir t, the detai led costs, 
returns, and physical units involved in the operation of the most important en-
terprise, dairying; and second, the relation of thi s enterpri se to the complete fa rm 
business and to returns from the business. Additional data on shipments of milk 
by 15-day periods, prices received, and deductions, were obtained from the milk 
dealers who purchased milk from the cooperating farmers. Purchasers of: feed 
and fe rtilizers were checked by consulting the local feed dealers. 
The 68 individual farms were selected at random, so as to get a represen-
tati ve sample or average pi ture of the area. A trained enumerator visited each 
fa rm and recorded ca reful e timates of the previous yea r's business, as obtained 
from the fa rmer's records, the record of feed dea lers and milk companies, and 
the fa rmer's memory. 
FARM ORGANIZATION 
Use of Land 
The 68 fa rms surveyed averaged 120.6 acres in size (Table 1 ). f this 
total acreage, 35.3 acres per farm r 29.3 per cent, were planted to crops; 21.3 
acres, or 17.7 per cent, were tillable lands used for pasture; 33.1 acres, or 27.4 
per cent, were woodland which were also pastured; and 30.9 acres, or 25.6 per 
cent, were areas, mo tly woods, which we re not used for any purpose in the 1937-
3 fisca l year. 
TABLE 1. USE OF LA D, 6 FARM , KE TWOOD DA IR Y AREA, LO !SIANA, 
JULY I, 1937, TO JU E 30, 193 
Land Use 
Crops -------_,_.-
pen pa ture 









TOTAL ACRf ACF OPFRATLD --- ·----------·-120.6 
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Crops Grown and Yields Per Acre 
Of the 35.3 acres of crops per fa rm, 22.8 acres, or 65 per cent, were in 
crops grown as feed for livestock, w hich were mostly dairy cattle and calves 
( Table 2). T he acreage of corn interplanted with cowpeas or soybeans and solid 
corn, which was harvested for grain , made up 18.l acres per fa rm, or one-half of 
the tota l cropland. T he average yield of corn was about 16 bushels per acre. 
Corn or so rghum grown for si lage amounted to 1.4 acres per fa rm, or 4 per cent 
of all cropland, and prod uced an average of 10.5 tons of si lage per acre. 
In addition to the corn for grain and the si lage crops, an average of 6.9 
acres of hay crops per farm was grown, including oats fo r hay, cowpeas, soybeans, 
and native grass hay. Hay yields averaged 1.0 ton per acre for oats, 1.0 for soy-
beans, 2.1 fo r cowpeas, and 2.8 for native grass hay. 
Cash and food crops averaged 12.5 acres per fa rm, or 35 per cent of the 
total land in crops. Cotton was the mo t important cash crop; 9.3 acres per fa rm 
were grown, with an average yield of 353 pound of lint cotton per acre. Crops 
grown pri ma rily for home consumption including sweet potatoes, Tris*\ potatoes, 
suga r ca ne fo r syrup, and otfier crops, averaged 1.9 acres per fa rm. 
TABLE 2. YIELD PER ACRE A D ACREAGE L IMPORT NT CROPS, 






rn and peas or soybea ns, bu. ______ 16.J 
Corn, solid, bu·----·--------··--·-----·------- 15.6 
Oats for hay and pasture, tons ------ .. 1.0 
Corn or sorghum for si lage, tons. ___________ 10.5 
Native ha y, tons --------·--------·-- 2. 
Cowpeas for hay, tons -------- ·--------- 2.1 
Soybeans for hay, tons ··········------- 1.0 
TOTAL, ALL FEED CROPS _______ _ 
ASH AND FOOD ROPS 
Cotton, pounds of lint ___ ·----------- 353.2 
wect potatoes, bu . .. ·------------------·-125.5 
Sugar cane for syrup, gals. syrup. _______ 222.5 
Irish potatoes, cwt ... ________ 52.1 
trnwbcrrie , crates ------------------ 3.~ 
ther truck crops . ---------------- -
All other crops -----------------
TOTAL, ALL CASI! A D FOOD CROP 











































• Includes 63 .5 acres of oa ts a tually har\'e ted for ha)", or an a\'crage of about 1 acre per 
farm. The remaining acreage in oats wa used for pa rure in the winter and early spri ng. 
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Livestock 
The 68 far ms studied had an average of 21.4 milk cows per farm (Table 
3). In addition, 15. l heifers and ca lves per fa rm were kept for replacement pur-
l oses. During the year stud ied, milk cow numbers increased from 20.5 per farm 
as of July l , 1937, to 22.3 on June 30, 1938, and heifers and calve increased from 
l .9 to 16.3, indicating that the dairy herds were gradually being enlarged during 
the period . Mos t farm had 1. bull per herd. 
There were per fa rm 3.7 hogs and pigs and 62 chicke11 s, kept mostly for 
home consumption. Horses and mules for wor~ stock averaged 2.5 head per farm . 
T BLE 3. Ai'ERAGE NUMBE R OF LIVFSTOCK , 68 FA RMS, 
KE TWOOD DAIRY AREA, 1937-38 
L IVESTOCK PU< FAR~ ! --------- --------
KtNU OF 
LtVESTO K Jul y I, 1937 June 0, 1938 
Average for 
the yea r 
--------
Milk cow .. • _ -- . 20.5 
lcifcrs and cal cs ------------------· 13. 
Bulls ____ --· ___ ··- .. -----·--------- .9 
! fogs and pigs_ __ . ---·----·------------ 3. 
hickens __ -------· ------------------- 66.4 
Horses and mul s ------------------------------- 2.5 














The a erage pital in ested amounted to $5,645 p r fa rm (Table '4 ). 
bout two-thirds of the tOt:ll investment was in land and buildin <Ts, with an in-
ve rment of 30 per :icre. The investment in land averaged 2,220 per farm, or 
I per acre. Livestock, mostly dairy cow , wer valned at $1,600 per farm , or 
28 per cent of the total inYestment. Power machin ry, mostl y trucks and auto-
mobiles for farm use, made up 3 per c-:nt of the total investment and other m:i-
hinery anJ equipment, per cent. 
From July I , 1937, to June 30. 1938 ch average invescmcnt increased $2 14 
per farm owing to increase in the numbers and val.ue of livestock. 
TABLE 4. AVERA ,E APlTAL PER FARM, 68 FA RM , 
KE TWCOD DAIRY AREA, 1. 37-3 
ln. f July I , 1937 
Lind --------·----------
Buildings _ __ ---·----------
Livestock _ __ ·- _ _ __ _ 
Power machin ry 
lh r ma hincry ------- __ 
Feed and supplie 
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Tota! .receipts per farm averaged $2,396 for the fisca l year 1937-38 (Table 
5). Approximately 60 per cent of the receipts were from sales of milk; 19 per 
cent from crop sales, mostly cotton; 6 per cent from li vestock and livestock pro-
d ucts other than milk; 9 per cent from the increase in farm capital during the 
year, and the remaining 6 per cent from miscellaneous sources such as A.A.A. 
payments and work off the farm. 
TABLE 5. AVERAGE RECEIPTS PER FARM, 68 FARMS, 
KENTWOOD DA IRY AREA, 1937-38 
R ECE IPTS PER FARM 
KI ND OF 
RECE IPTS Amount 
Dollars 
rop sales -····················-·-···-········-·······-·--·-------····-----· 466 
Livestock sa les --···-··············-·····--·--·---·------- 131 
Milk sa les ······-······-······---------·-----····-----------1 ,433 
Other lives tock product sa les --·-······-···-··-·-··-··----- 17 
Equipment sa les ·--·-···-·············-····-------·-·····------ 18 
A. A. A. payments ·······-·····-···-·-·····-········-·····----- 24 
Miscel laneous cash income ..................... -----·------------ 93 
Iner ase in capita l. ......... __________ ....... ---····-·-·····--·-- 214 













lOo.o · : 
Of the total receipts, 91 per cent represented cash income received during the 
year and 9 per cent the increase in the value of Ii e tock, which .would have been a 
·cash receipt had the li vestock been sold at the end of the year. 
Farm Expenses 
All fa rm expenses except pay for the fa rmer's own labor and interest" on 
his investment amounted to $1,744 per farm (Table 6). Purchased feed was the 
large t individual item of cost, averaging 662 per fa rm, or 38 per cent of all 
costs. Man labor was econd in importance, being 466 per fa rm, or 27,· per cent 
of all expen es. 
Other important expenses were for livestock purchased, which was 8 per 
cent of total costs; equi pment purcha ed, 4 per cent; fert ilizer, 3 per cent; repairs, 
2 per cent ; ginning, 2 per cent; and all other fa rm expenses, 16 per cent. 
Of the total expenses, approximately per cent were cash costs paid out 
during the year and 12 per cent represented the value of the unpaid fami ly labo~1 
not including the operator's labor, which was not paid for in cash at the time the 
lab r was used but in the ordinary cour e of event was paid for indi rectly, soon-
er or later. 
Farm Returns 
Total farm receipts averaged 2,396 per farm and total farm expenses, 
1,744. The difference of 652 between these two figu res is the amount of in-
comr left to cover interest charges and to pay for the farmer's own labor, or the 
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TABLE 6. AVERAGE EXPENSES PER FARM, 68 FARMS, 
KE TWOOD DAIRY AREA, 1937-38 
EXPENSES PER FARM 
F EED 
KIND OP 
Ex PENSE Amount 
Conccntra tes --------·---------·-···-·········-············-····-··· ... 
Dollars 
589 
73 Hay and other roughage .. ·-··-·········--···-·······-···········-··· 
TOTAL FEED COSTS--·-·······-··············-···-·················· 662 
LABOR 
Hired labor -----------------····-·····-·················· 166 
roppcr labor ---····-··------··-·········--·· ...•...............• 96 
Unpaid family laboL-------------·-·······-·-··-······· 204 
TOTAL LABOR COSTS------·····-··········---················ 466 
LlVESTOCK PUR HA ED ···--------------·-········-············ ·····-··· 137 
EQUIPMENT PURCHASED --·-···-···········-·-··-···············-··-- 71 
PERTILl ZER ----------------------------·················-···- 59 
G•NNINC -------------------···-····-···········--···· 31 
BUILD' NC REPAIRS ----·--·--------·--·-········-··-···-· 22 
E~u:PMEST REPAms ---···-----------·-·······-········-···-···· 21 
ALL OTIIER FARM I:XPENSES --···--·-········-····---··--·--······· - 275 




















farm income (Table 7). In order to place all farms on a comparable basis, regard-
less of indebtedne~s, 5 per cent interest was charged on the average investment. 
This interest charge on the average farm capi tal amounted to $282 per farm. 
When the interest cha rge is deducted from the farm income of $652, the remain-
der of $370 i;er farm is left to pay the fa rmer for hi s year's work and management. 





labor in omes 
Dollars 
Total capital invested --------. 120 
Total farm receipts_____ _ . 659 
Total form expenses-----------···· _ 4209 
Farm in ome ___ .. 23 9 
Interest on a cragc 
capital @ 5 per cent_______ 456 
Labor income ---------·--- 1933 
8 
AVERAGE PF.R FARM 
5 farms 
hav ing lowest 


















This is called la.bar income and is used as a measure of the financia l success of 
the indi vidual fa rm busi ness. In addition to his labo r income, the farmer has the 
use of hi s house and products from the fa rm, such as vegetables, milk, and eggs. 
It should be kept in mind that a farmer's labor income is not compar:ible 
with a city man 's wages beca use the farmer has the use of his house and products 
produced on the farm for home consumption in addition to hi s labor income. 
Also, on any individual fa rm, if there is no indebtedness, the interest at S per cent 
would not be an expense and the farmer would have, in addition, that amou{\t for 
living expenses. 
Although the average labor income was 370 for all fa rms studied, the S 
pro lucers receiving the highest returns for their year's work and m:i nagement 
had an average labor income of $1,933 whi le the 5 dairymen receiving lowest re-
turns had minus labor incomes, or made nothing for their labor. 
Why was there such a wide va riation in the financial success of farmers 
in the same gen ral area for the same year? This \·ariation was not due to the 
price of Class T or la s TT milk, to the general price level. or to the we:ither be-
cause all of these fa rmers had omewhat similar conditions in these respects. The 
analysis of "factors affecti ng returns from the entire fa rm business.' ' on page 26 
of: this report attempts to poinl out some of the fac tors responsible for these vari-
ations, most of which individual farme rs can control. 
Form Privileges and Labor Earnings 
The total va lue of farm privileges - which are the fruits, vegetables, field 
crops, li vestock, and livestock product consumed b the fa rm fami ly and the 
va lue of the hou e rent - averaged 385 per fa rm (Table 8). This figure repre-
sents the va lue of products the farme r would ha ve had to buy had he not pro-
duced them on the farm. 
TABLE 8. AVERAGE VALUE OF OPERATOR' FARM PRIVILEGES, 6 FARMS, 
KENTWOOD DAIRY AREA, 1937-3 
ITEM mount 
Dollars 
Gard n and field crops ---· ----·----------------- 6 
Beef -------------- _ ·------------·----------- ___ 4 
Pork -------·---·-·-----------------------·------- 57 
hickens ··----- -------- 27 
Eggs ----------- ·--------------- 25 
Milk and butter ...... __ .__ 74 
Wood ----------------·- 31 
House rent --------------------- I 
TOTAL FAKM PRIVILEGES _ --·---·----------.3 5 
Labor in ome ------------------ 370 
Labor earnings ---·---------------- _ 755 
= 
9 













Of the total farm privileges, garden and fie ld crops amounted to $86 per 
fa rm, or 22 per cent, w hile milk and butter consumed by the farm fami ly aver-
aged $74 per farm, or 19 per cent of al l pri vileges. Beef and pork made up 16 
per cent of total privileges, chickens and eggs, 14 per cent, and wood, 8 per cent. 
The estimated value of the house rent, which would have been a cash cost had 
the operators not owned their fa rms, averaged $81 per farm, or about $7 per 
month. 
The labor earnings averaged $755 per farm. Labor ea rnings include the 
labor income plus the value of all farm privileges and are comparable to the sal-
ary of a person living in a city . Thus it might be said that the 68 fa rmers studied 
made an average salary of abou t $63 per month, or $2 per day. 
=-<:OSTS OF AND RETURNS FROM MILK PRODUCTION 
, . The co~ts of and returns from milk production on 68 farms in the Kent-
wood area of Southeastern Louisiana are shown in Tables 9 and 1 J. These data 
.were obtained for 1,446 cows, or 21.4 cows per farm, from which 5,0 16,072 pounds 
·of milk were produced, or 3,469 pounds per cow. 
The co ts of producing milk in this analysis were calculated according to 
the most commonly followed cost accounting procedure. That is, those costs ex-
pended entirely on dairy cattle were charged airectly to the enterprise and the in-
direct co ts were allocated according to the proportion of use for dairy ca ttle. 
The direct costs for the dai ry cattle enterpri se were those for purchased 
feed, home-grown feed, cost of crops pastured, man labor, horse work , interest on 
investment in cows, milk hauling, and other miscellaneous costs. The indirect 
costs were those for use of farm buildings, use of eq uipment use of. land in pas-
tu re, and use of the farm automobile, truck, tractor, and wa ter system. For these 
indirect expenses a ' total cost figure for each item wa computed and the part 
of th:it total that wa u ed for the dairy enterpri se, as esti mated by the farmers 
interviewed was charged to the enterpri e. T merest charges on the investment in 
cattle ma hinery, equipment and land were computed at the rate of 5 pe r cent. 
The return from the enterpr ise incl uded actua l sal s of milk as obtained 
from the records at the receivi ng station , va lue of mi lk produ ed and used on 
the farm as food or feed, value of calves produced and used fo r beef, value of 
manure saved and u ed on the farm a fe rtili zer, and the net appreciat ion in the 
value of the dairy herd. 
From a current point of view, the increase in the va lue of the dairy herd 
during a year's operations, a a result of an increa e in numbers and / or an in-
crease in the value per ~ead i a source of income becau thi increased value 
would re ult in increa ed income if the herd wer sold. From a long-time view-
point, ho\ ever, there is ome doubt a to the correctness of assumi ng increases in 
the value of the herd or decreases to be n 11ctual return or xpense, pecially 
in areas wh re farmers produce cattle primaril for replacements nd not for ad-
dition:1I ca h income. Tn the area stu lied, the formers sold relatively f w c. tt l , 
keeping most of their urplus heifers for replacement and for enlarging the herd . 
Thu Table 11 , howing th r turn from milk production hould b interpreted 
with caution a it include dairy c:ittl appre iati n a a ourc of in ome. 
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TABLE 9. COSTS ON FLUID MILK PRODUCTIO FOR WHOLESALE MARKETS, 
l ,446 MILK COWS ON 68 FARMS, KE TWOOD DAIRY AREA, JULY I, 1937, TO 
JU E. 30, l93 
Cost 
Amount per 
per farm farm 
Dollars 
PURCHASED FEED 
Concentrate feeds, cwt. ····-······------ 412.5 566 
Roughage and succu"ent feeds, cwt. ___ 11 2.5 73 
Minerals ······-···········-·········-------······· -·-·· .. 
HOM F.·CROWN FEED 
Corn, bu . ······················--------------- 3.0 75 
Silage, tons .... ················--·-·· _____ IS.2 5 
Hay, tons ·················-····-------------- 3.7 41 
Sweet pota toes, wt. ····----------------- 25. lS 
Milk fed to dairy stock, cwt. ----- 19.3 32 
Other ······-··-······················----------- ___ .. 16 
CROPS PASTUR ED 
Seed ·····-···········--·······------------- _ .. 3 
Fertili zer -···············-··············------ ____ .. 
Man labor, hrs. ···················-······-···-· 21.0 2 
Horse labor, hrs. ·············--------- 21.0 2 
Land rent, acres ---------------------- 2.1 4 
M AN LABOR ON DAIRY OWS, HRS. ······-·3272.5 34 
HORSE WORK ON DAIRY OWS, HRS. __ 71.1 5 
U SE OF FARM BU ILDI NCS ·······-····---- -·-· _ 33 
U SE OF EQUIPM EN1·----···········-········-··- -·· _ 36 
U SE OF LAND IN PASTU RE, AC RES ···--- 31.2 42 
INTE REST 0 INVESTM E T IN OWS ·--- _ .• 64 
MILK HAU LIN G ····-···········----·-········-·- ---· - 74 
DAIRY SNARE OF POWER EQPT. COSTS 
Auto, mile ·····--·····--·---·----- 73 .7 15 
Tru k, miles -------------------··--- 489.7 15 
Tractor, hrs. ······-···-············--·· 6.0 3 
Water system --···-···-···--·----- ___ _ 4 
OTH ER MIS . ELLANEO S OSTS 
Veterinary ··--·---········ ··--·-------··- _ ____ 6 
Sprays and clisinfc tams -------- ___ _ 7 
Salt ·---·-·--·-------·········----------- - -
Feed grind ing ---···-···----------- __ _ 11 Advertising and dues _____________ - 9 
Other ··-········----·--------- _ .. 
TOTAL EXPENSES ····-·-------- -··· - 1605 
"Less than 1.00 
t Lcss than .O J 
JI 
Cost Cost per 



























. I .01 
.29 .01 
.3 1 .01 






The total cost of producing milk, which includes both direct and indirect 
expenses, amounted to l ,605 per farm, $75 per cow, $2.l8 per hundred pounds 
of milk produced, or approximately $.19 per gallon (Table 9). Of the total costs, 
purchased feed accounted for $639 per farm, or $.87 per hundredweight; home-
grown feed, $267 per fa rm , or $.37 per hundredweight; man labor, $348 per farm, 
or $.47 per hundredweight, and all other co ts, $351 per farm, or $.47 per hun-
dredweight of milk produced. 
Purchased Feed Costs 
Purchased feed was the largest item of expense, averaging $30 per cow 
and amounting to more than one-half of the cash expen es of operating the dairy 
enterprise. ottonseed meal was the most important feed used by these producers, 
as 100 per cent of the farmers tudied fed cottonseed meal and this feed made up 
more than 60 per cent of the total cost for purchased concentrates (Table 10). 
The cost of cottonseed meal averaged $ l.34 per hundred pounds, and an av-
erage of 1,202 pounds was fed per cow at a cost of $16. 
Corn meal was usually fed with the cottonseed meal; 62 per cent of the 
fa rmers interviewed used this feed at a cost of $1.71 per hundred pounds. For 
all farms, an average of 356 pound was fed per cow at a cost of $6, which 
amounted to 23 per cent of the total costs for purchased concentrates. Thirteen 
farmers substituted brewers' grain , :it a cost of $1.33 per hundred pounds, for 
cottonseed meal, which made up 6 per cent of the total osts. ottonseed mea l, 
corn meal, and brewers' grain were the three mo t important feeds used , and 
made up 90 per ent of the total expense for concentrate feeds. ther feeds 
used were black trap molas e , rice bran, a 16 per cent protein mi xed dairy feed, 
cru hed corn, rice poli h, mi ed rice by-produ ts, and grou.nd velvet beans. 
The mo t important roughage and u culent feeds pur based were cotton-
s ed hull , ground hay with molas s, and beet pu lp. Forty f the 6 farmers 
fed cotton eed hulls at an :iverage cost of $.37 per hundred p unds, or $7.40 
p r ton. About 30 per cent of the producers purchased and fed a specia lly 
prepared mixture of ground hay with molasse at a cost of $1.16 per hundred 
pounds, or 23.20 per ton. One-fourth used some beet pulp costing $2.20 per 
hundred pound . o bulk or baled hay was purchased by the farmers inter-
viewed. 
The u ual feeding practice w:i the use of cottonseed meal a the major 
protein feed, occa ionally supplemented with :i 16 per cent protein mixed dairy 
feed, and the u e of corn meal, black trap molasses, brewers' grai ns, or rice 
bran a the important carbohydrate feed. 
s the ost of feed is by for the largest item of a h expense in producing 
milk, and is probably the mo t important facto r determining profits from milk 
produ tion, all thing whi h tend to decrease the feed osts without resulting in 
lower production and all thing which tend to bring g reater fe d va lues without 
materially in rea ing the feed co t hould b given special consideration. 
d tailed techni al examin. tion of a h of th fe d used is n t withi n 
th ope of thi reporc. superfi ial examination of th dat,, h wever, reveals 
veral signifi ant fa t . There are r l:nively large differ n in the prices of 
12 
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TABLE IO. OF FEED PURCHASED, 6 FARMS, KENTWOOD AREA, 1937-38 
H 'OREOWEIGHT USED 
Number Feed 
f Average Per fed Costs 
fa rms cost fa rm Per per per Proportion 
u ing per using farm, cow, cowl of 
the hundred th.e all all all to cal 
feed pounds feed farms farms farms costs 
JOO /(JU 
1 umber Dollars Pounds Pounds Pounds Dollars Per cent 
CoNCE TRATF. FF.EDS 
Cottonseed meal 6 1.34 256 256 1202 16.09 60.5 
Corn meal 42 1.71 123 76 356 6.10 22.9 
Black trap molasses1 ---·-· 15 .77 104 23 108 .83 3.1 
Brewer · grain ----- 13 1.33 140 27 125 1.68 6.3 
Rice bran 12 1.13 64 11 53 .60 2.3 
Mixed dairy fccd-16 per cent' 9 1.40 64 8 37 .52 2.0 
rushed corn 5 1.49 61 4 21 .3 1 1.2 
Ri e poli h -------- 4 1.38 3 1 .0 1 .I 
Wheat bran 3 1.3 96 4 20 .27 1.0 
Mi c:d rice by-produces•---- 2 1.00 lH 4 Ii .17 .6 
r und velvet beans_ ______ 1 . 0 lO • 1 .01 t 
/\Vl:.RA ~ ALL ON N1"RATl:.S .. 1.37 4l3 194 l 26.59 100.0 
Ro ANO SU CULENT EEDS 
u on d hulls ··--·-··--· 40 .37 HO 82 3 7 1.43 42. 1 
round hay and molasses __ 20 l.1 6 Ri 25 I l5 1.33 39.0 
Beet pulp --·-----····- 16 2.20 26 6 29 .64 18.9 
AVERAGE, ALL OTHER FEEDS -- .69 113 531 3.40 100.0 
' Molasses was purchased in gallons by most producers. The cost averaged 9.1 cents per gallon. Molasses in gallons was com·ertcd into pounds 
by multiplying by 11.75. 
' Purchased by farmers under various trade names, such as "Red Stick Dairy Feed," Purina Cotton Belt," and others. 
1Purcbascd by farmers under various trade names, such as " Cash Saver," "Rice By-Products with Molasses," and others. 
•Less than .5 cwt. 
t Le s than .5 per cent. 
some of the feeds usually considered to have about the same feeding value. Ac-
cording to Morrison' a pound of molasses contains about 75 per cent as much 
total digestible nutrients as a pound of corn and in some tests has proved almost 
equal to corn, pound for pound, as a feed for dairy cattle. The average cost of 
molasses on the farms studied was less than half the cost of corn meal, indicat-
ing that the producers using molasses were obtaining about the same feed ing 
value at half the cost. 
One of the more popular prepared roughage and succulent feeds, ground 
hay and molasses, was usually composed of about 50 per cent ground native hay 
and 50 per cent molasse , and old for $1.16 per hundred pounds. T he cost of 
native hay in the area studied was about $10 per ton, or $.50 per hundred pounds, 
and molas es cost .77 per hundred pounds. Thus, the farmers buying these in-
gredients separately obtained the same feed ing va lue for about half the cost. An-
other feed, beet pulp, cost $2.20 per hundred pounds, while corn, molasses, brew-
ers' grains and everal other feeds having about the same value as a feed were 
obtained at con iderably lower prices. 
Home -Grown Feed Costs 
The value of feed produced on the fa rm a~d fed to dairy cows averaged 
$267 per farm, I 3 per cow, or $.37 per hundredweight of mi lk produced. 
All of these feeds were valued at the price the farmer cou ld have obtained for 
his crop had he preferred to sell it at the farm. The va lue for corn averaged $.90 
per bushel; silage, 5.59 per ton · hay $11.89 per ton; sweet potatoes, $.58 per hun-
dred pounds; and milk 1.6 per hundred pound . 
om and silage were the mo t important home-grown feeds; an average 
of 83 bushels of corn and 15 tons of si lag was produced per farm and fed to 
dairy cattle. In addition about 4 tons f hay, 26 hundredw ight of sweet po-
tatoes, and 19 hundredweight of milk were produced and fed to the dairy cattle. 
Mon Labor Costs 
The labor costs for carrying n the dairy enterpri se averaged $348 per 
farm, $16 per cow, or $.47 per hundredweight of milk produ ed. The labor 
costs included the work required for feeding, milking, cleaning b::.rns, washing 
equipment, driving cow , hauling milk, c:i ring for heifers and bulls, and other 
miscellaneous labor. fast of the labor on the dairy en terpri e was done by the 
operator and members of his family. 
Labor ost for the operator and memb r of hi fami ly were charged at 
the rates the farmer e timated it would hav co t him to hire this labor. Hired 
labor cost were charged at the actual ost per hour to the farmer. The cost for 
all labor averaged 10.6 cents p r hour. n average of ,272 hours of man labor 
per farm, 153 hour per cow or approxim:itely 4 hour per hundredweight of 
milk produced was required to operate the dairy enterp ri se. 
Other Costs 
sts other than for feed and lab r ;iveraged $35 1 per farm, $16 per cow, 
or .47 per hundredweight of milk produced. Thes mis ell aneous costs in lud-
ed expen es for pa ture land, use f farm buildings :rnd equipment, milk haul-
ing, the dairy har of the tru k auto, tra tor and water system costs expenses 
for veterinary ervi e, sprays and di infecrnnts, :ilt, feed grinding, advertising, 
du ~. and intere t on the averag investment in cows. 
'Morrison, F. ll, Feeds nnd Ferdmg, 20th Eclttion, 19 8, p. 52 . 
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Returns 
Total returns on the dairy enterprise, including the receipts from milk sold, 
the value of manure used , the value of milk used on the fa rm, the va lue of dai ry 
cattle used for beef, and the net increa e in va lue of the dairy herd from the 
beginning of the year to the end of the year's operations, averaged $1,829 per 
farm , $86 per cow, or $2.48 per hundredweight of milk produced ( T able 11). 
Sales of milk averaged $1,433 per farm· va lue of manure, $95; milk used on the 
farm, $114; beef for home use, $1; and increase in the value of dairy cows, $186. 
Net returns, after total expenses wer.e deducted from the total returns, 
amounted to $224 per farm, 10.53 per cow, or .30 per hundredweight of milk 
produced . The return to man labor used on the dairy enterprise, which was the 
cost of man labor plus the net return , averaged 17.5 cents per hour. 
Because of the fact that on the fa rms studied the operators did not sell 
out their herds at the end of the year, the return of 186 per fa rm for the increase 
in the va lue of the dairy herd was not a ca h income. If this study had been 
made a few years earlier, whe n cattle price were fa ll ing instead of rising, there 
would ha ve been a net decrease in cow alues, which would have been an item 
of expense instead of income. For dai rymen staying in the business year after 
year, selling only cull cows and producing enough replacements to maintain 
their normal-sized herd, changes in cow values would be nei ther an income nor 
expense as the changes would off et each other from time to time. Thus, it is 
doubtful if the income from the increase in cow values is ju ti fied as a source 
of return in computing costs and return for milk production . 
The net return above all expense , not including the increase in cow values 
as a source of income, averaged $3 per fa rm I. 0 per cow, or .05 per hundred-
TABLE 11. RETUR s FROM 
KETS, 1,446 MILK OWS 0 1 
Amounc 
per fa rm 
MI LK SALE, CWT. ······-----·------·- 664. 
DAIRY CATl"L E APPR EC IATION. ______ --- • 
VALUE Of fA NUR E USED, TONS ···---··· 0. 
MI LK USED ON PAR~! 
Ped co live t k, cwt. ______________ 19.4 
Used by opcrator·s 
famil y, cwt. ----·------· 49.9 
Us d by hired help, cwt._______ 3.5 
B EEF l' OR HOM E E, LB . ·---------·-·- 11.2 
T OTA L R ETU RNS -· -------- --· 
TOTAL F.X P F.N. F.S __ --- -- -
R ETURN S t.F i,.xr E'1SES ______ -
R ETURN PFR HOUR OF LABOR --··-- - -
15 
WHOLESALE MAR-
AREA, JULY I, 193 7, TO 
Rccurn Recurn 
per fa rm per cow 
Dollars Dollars 
1,433 67.37 






I, 29 6.00 
1,605 5.47 

























weight of milk produced. This return is probably more representative of: what 
the fa rmers actually received for their years work after all expenses had been de-
ducted. 
The price for all milk sold averaged $2. 16 per hundredweight. Mi lk used 
by the farm family was va lued at $l.52 per hundredweight and milk fed to li ve-
stock, $1 .68·. n average of 3,469 pou nds of. mi lk was produced per cow. Of 
all milk produced approximately 90 per cent was sold as fluid mi lk, 7 per cent 
was consumed by the farm fami ly and -hired help, and 3 per cent was fed to ii ve-
stock. 
Proportion of Costs and Returns From Different Sources 
Of the total co ts of produci ng milk, 40 per cent were for purchased feed, 
17 per cent for home-grown feed, 22 per ce nt for man labor, and 21 per cent for 
other miscellaneous costs (Table 12). All fee I costs accoun ted for 57 pe r cent 
of the expenses, and feed and labor co ts together made up about three-fourths of 
the total expenses. 
Of the total receipts, milk sales made up almo t 79 per cent· net increase 
in the value of the dairy herd, I 0 per cent; dairy products used on the fa rm, 6 
p r cen t· and value of the manure used, 5 per cent. 
TABLE i2. PROPORTIO OF COST OF AND RETURNS FROM FLUID MILK PR 
DUCTlO FROM F.ACH SOURCE, 68 FARMS, KENTWOOD DA lRY AREA, 1937-38 
Cos TS 
Amount 
per fa rm 
Dollars 
Purcha..cd feed ·-··-- ·-·-· .. ···-···-···-·····---······ 639 
Home-grown feed --·-···----·-······-·-·-··· 267 
rop pastured --------·-··-··-··-·-··- ----·-··· 11 
Man labor -···--·-···-··-····················-·------- 348 
Horse work ___ ·······--···--··-·-·····- --------· 5 
Use of buildings . _ --·-·--··-······---·-·-- 33 
sc of farm equipment --·-·-··-·····-····-···· 36 
sc of land in pa ture-----·--·-----·····-· 42 
Interc t on in,·cscmcnt in cows -·-·····-·····-···· 64 
Milk hauling --···-··-·-··----·······-- -·····-·-··-· 74 
Power equipment (auto, rruck, 
tractor, and water pump )--····-··---·-·· 37 
Other misccllancou cost .. ·-·--·-- ---·······- 49 
TOTAL CO - ··-··--·· ·---·------··········- 1,605 
RET RN 
Milk ales ---··----·------ -·-- ···--··------ ' •433 
Dairy cattle appreciation ·-··- ----·-·····---- 186 
Dairy produ ts u d on the form ---··---·-·· 11 5 
alue of manure used .. --- __ --·-···--· 95 
TOTAL RETUR I, 29 
16 
Amount per 
wt. of milk Proportion 
produced of total 
Dollars Per ce11t 
. 87 39 . 
.37 16.6 
.0 1 .7 
.4 7 21.7 
.01 .3 














FACTORS AFFECTING COSTS AND RETURNS ON THE DAIRY 
ENTERPRISE 
Although the average cost of producing milk was $2. t8 per hundred 
pounds, all farm ers did not have the sam e costs. One low cost dairym an of the 
68 farms studied produced milk at a cost of 1.28 per hundred pounds while the 
highest cost producer had expenses of $4.29 per hundred pounds. These farm-
ers had to pay about the same price for feed and labor and had the sa me weather 
conditions and yet there was a wide va riation between individual fa rms in the 
costs of and returns from the dairy enterprise. T n order to determine what fac-
tors were important in obtaining low costs and high returns for milk production, 
a detailed study of the data was made to determine what happened to costs and 
returns under di ffe rent conditions. The following analysis attempts to point out 
some of the fac tors responsible for the variations in costs and returns, most of 
wh ich individual fa rmers ca n control. 
Relation of Number of Cows Per Form to Costs and Returns 
The larger the size of the herd , the g reater were the net returns from the 
dairy enterpri se ( Table 13 ) . The 24 fa rms with an average of 11 cows per farm 
made a net return above all expenses of I l 7 per fa rm as compared to $553 per 
fa rm for the g rou p of 23 fa rms which had an average of 34 cows per farm. 
The higher returns on Lhe fa rms with more cows were not due to the fact 
that they produced milk at a lower cost pe r hundred weight, or had higher pro-
duction per cow, or fed more feed per cow, or received a higher price for milk, 
as all g rou ps we re somewhat simi lar in the e respects. The cost per cow a nd per 
hundred weight o[ milk produced fo r feed , labor, and the other important items 
of ex pense were just a hig h on the I 0-cow fa rms a the 30-cow fa rms . This 
is logica l as, in general , the same amount of feed per cow is required a nd the 
same amount of t ime is requ ired to milk each cow, regardl ess of the size of herd. 
L arger herds, however, usuall y result in increa ed labor efficiency in doing the 
other ne essa ry work on the dai ry enterprise. 
Greater returns on the fa rms wi th relatively large herds were due primarily 
to the larger volume of busi ne s; to the fac t that if the average return pe r cow 
over all expenses wa $ 1'0, then the fa rm with 30 cow made 3 times a g reat a 
total return as the fa rm with onl y I 0 cows. The return per hour of labor was 
about the sa me in all three sized g rou ps, but the fa rmers with large r herds put 
in more hours and thus made a g reater coral return . tO-cow herd and a 20-cow 
herd could be compared ro two different job both paying the same wage per day 
but one suppl ying work fo r onl y 6 months of the yea r and the other supplying 
work for the full 12 months. The e resul ts illu trate the basic fa rm management 
principle that if a fo rmer is to obtain the g rea test possible in ome from his oper-
at ions, he must have a size of busine s large enough to keep himself and his 
fa mil y busy throug hout the yea r. 
Relation of Production Per Cow to Costs and Returns 
The large r th production per cow, the g reater ' ere the net returns from 
rh dai ry enterpri e ( T able l4). The 20 fa rms with an average of 2,331 pounds 
17 
of milk pcr cow made a ner loss a frer all expense had been paid of $28 per farm, 
or $.07 per hundredweight of milk produced, as compared to a net return above 
all expen e of 453 per farm, or $.50 per hundredweight of mi lk produced, for 
rhe g roup of 23 fa rms wirh an average of 4,487 pounds of milk per cow. 
T he fa rms with high producrion rares per cow had higher costs per cow 
but had lower costs per hundredweight of milk produced than did the farms 
with low production ra tes. Thus, high milk production per cow was more profit-
able than relati vely low production per cow, even though the cost per cow was 
T BLE l 3. RELA TIO OF UMBER OF COWS TO OST A D RETURNS FOR 
FLUID MILK PRODU TIO , 6 FA RM , KENTWOOD AR EA, 1937-38 
LESS THAN 15 15 TO 22 23 OR MORt: 
r.ows PER FARM ows PER FARM OWS PER FARM 
Per cwt. Per cwt. Per cwt. 
Per of mil k Per of mil k Per of milk 
farm prod uced fa rm prod uced fa rm produced 




309 .82 62 l .98 1000 .83 
Home-grown feed -------------- 106 .28 152 .24 543 .~5 
raps pa turcd --------------· 7 .02 11 .02 , 17 .01 
Man labor -------------- I 5 .49 279 .44 5 2 .48 
Use of buildings ------------- 13 .04 33 .05 53 .04 
!merest on inve Lment in cow 32 .0 53 .OR 108 .09 
se of equ ipmen ---------- 13 .03 25 .04 68 .06 
u of pasture land ____ ----------·- 21 .05 27 .04 76 .06 
Milk hauling --------------------- 54 .14 0 .12 92 .08 
Power equipment ----------- 21 .05 22 .04 67 .06 
thcr osts -----------·------- 39 . II 3 .07 79 .06 
TOTAL COSTS -----········-·· 00 2.11 1342 2. 12 2685 2.22 
RETURNS 
Milk sa les ----------- 716 I. 9 1244 1.96 2353 1.95 
Can le appreciarion --------- 96 .25 124 .20 336 .28 
Milk used on the farm ___ 62 .16 11 2 .18 171 .14. 
Other returns ---------·--------·- 43 .12 66 .10 17 .15 
TOTAL Rl.T R'I -------- 17 2.42 1546 2.44 303 2.52 
117 .3 1 204 .32 553 .30 
17 19 17 
!BER OF FARMS -- - - -- ·- 2·1 21 23 
U fBER 01· DAIRY COW P~P. !'ARM ... 11 1 34 
MBER OF OWS MILK~D PFR F RMI' 15 2 
Po OS or MILK PROO CED 
p R cow ----------·- 3,427 340 1 35 17 
P1 R CENT OF Rt: r IPT 
~ROM DAIRYl'IG 
----~ - .. 60 67 65 
PRICE PFR l!UNDRt:O\ Tl tlT 
213 220 211 
Po 
2,03 2030 
0 \ 163 159 
g reater. Because, with increasi ng production rate , returns increased more rap-
idly than did costs, the farms with high production rates made greater returns 
for labor. 
' The return for labor spent on the dairy enterprise varied from $.09 per 
hour for the fa rms with less than 2,900 pounds of milk per cow to $.16 per hour 
for those with 2,900 to 3,800 pounds per cow and .24 per hour for those pro-
ducing more than 3,800 pounds per cow. The cost per hundredweight of milk 
produced varied from $2.54 to $2.27 and l.93 for the same groups. 
TABLE 14. RELATfO N OF PRODUCTIO PER COW TO COSTS AND RETURNS 
FOR FLUID MILK PRODUCTIO , 6 FARMS, KE TWOOD AREA, 1937-38 
L ESS THA N 2 900 TO 3,800 3,900 OR MORE 
2,900 P O DS POUNDS OF POUNDS OF 





Purchas d feed -···-----------··- 430 
Home-grown feed -------------- 164 
rops pastured ---·-----------·--· 12 
Man labor -------------------- 259 
Use of bui ldings_____________________ 42 
Use of equipment ·-·-----·------ 26 
sc of pasture land ·-------------- 32 
Interest on in vestment in cows __ 52 
Milk hauling --------·--------·· 56 
Power equipment ····-·-------···- 26 
Other costs ___ ··-··---·--·-·--·· 30 
TOTAL COSTS ·---··-----· I , 129 
R ET RNS 
Milk sales ······-· ----···-····-···--·--· 20 
atti c a ppr ciation -·-- ·-··-- _ 125 
Milk used on the fa rm ---··--·· 7 
Other returns --·--········ ··-------- 7 
T OTA L Riff RNS ···---·-- 1,101 
R Ano E ALL co TS --- - 2 





MR ER OF DAIRY OWS P ER F ARM 
U fllER OF OWS MILK ED P ER F RM 
P OUN DS OP M l LK PRODUCED 
PER OW --·--·-·--· .. ·-·-··----· 2,33 1 
P ER C NT OP R E IPTS 
l· RO~r DAIRY ING --·-···--·--- 56 
P 11 1 E P ER II DRF DW EIGliT OP 
M ll. K SOLD, ENT ---···--- 209 
P OUN DS OP ON f TRATES 
. ___ --·--·- I, 495 
Ho 
PER OW --··· ••• ---·--··--·· 129 
=-
Per cwt. 
of milk Per 























































































































The farms with higher production rntes were not larger fa rms than those 
with lower production rates but were more intensive dairy farms. Approximately 
70 per cent of the total receipts from the farm were from the dairy enterprise for 
the high producing group as compared to only 56 per cent for the farms with low 
production rates. Also, the high producing fa rms used an average of 168 hours 
of man labor per cow as compared to only 129 hou rs for the low producing group. 
The higher the production per cow, the larger were the pounds of con-
centrate feeds fed per cow. The low production group fed only 1,495 pounds of 
concentrates, mostly cottonseed meal and corn meal, per cow as compa red to 2,478 
pounds per cow for the farms with high production rates. This indicates that one 
of the methods the farmers in this area used to obtain high production rates was 
to feed at least 2,000 pounds of concentrates per cow. The data indicate that for 
the year 1937-38, increased feeding per cow resulted in higher returns because the 
receipts from higher milk production more than offset the greater feed costs. It 
must b realized, however that some of these fa rmers fed more feed per cow 
becau e they had higher-quality dairy cattle capable of utili zi ng this feed to best 
advantage. In this study, no attempt was made to measure the quality or pro-
duction possibilitie of the cows on the different farms. 
Relation of Prico Received for Milk Sold to Costs and Returns 
The higher the pri e re eived per hundredweight of milk sold, the greater 
were the net returns from the dairy enterprise (Table 15). T he 21 fa rms with an 
average of $1.94 per hundredweight of milk sold had a n t loss of'$20 per farm, 
or .03 per hundredweight, a compared to a net return above all expenses of $344 
per farm or .49 per hundredweight, for the group of fa rms r ceiving an average 
price of 2.36 per hundred pound of milk sold . 
The co t of producing milk were no larger on the farms receiving high 
average price for milk than on tho e re eiving relatively low prices; thus, those 
receiving higher prices made greater returns from the dairy enterpri se. Th group 
of farms receiving lov e t price had r latively low production rates, but the other 
grou ps were similar in re pect to size and rates of production, indicating that 
neither of the e two factors was responsible for the rela ti vely high prices received 
by some producers. The group of farms re eivi ng highe t pr ices, however, sold 
a larger proportion of their milk in the 6-month period from August to January 
and had a Ji htly higher butterfat percentage than the other farms studied. 
Jn order to under tand how some producers obtai ned higher prices than 
others it i nece sary to under tand the m thod by which the producers were paid 
during the 1937-3 fi cal year. Th milk wa bought by the dealer on a classi-
fied price plan. la s I milk, or milk u ed for con umption in the fluid form, 
was paid for at th ba price of $2. 2 p r hundred pound , with $.03 per hun-
dred pounds added for ea h tenth fa point o( butterfat over th base of 4 per cent 
and the ame amount d ducted f r ea h tenth of a point below the requir d 4 per 
cent butterfat te t. las TI milk, or all surpl us milk n t used for consumption in 
the fluid form, was purchased at the current butterfat market price plus 
20 
a $.20 per hundred pounds premium for 4 per cent milk and $.03 per hundred 
pounds added for each tenth of a point above 4 per cent. Since the value of milk 
as butterfat was much lower than its va lue when old in the fluid form, the price 
for C lass II milk was always considerably lower than the price for Class I milk. 
The proportion of a farmer 's total volume of milk that was classified as 
Class I milk for any particular time depended on hi base production during the 
TABLE 15. RELATION OF PRICE PER HUNDREDWEIGHT OF MJLK SOLD TO 
COSTS A D RETUR S FOR FLUTD MILK PRODUCTION, 6 FARMS, 
KE WOOD AREA, 1937-3 
L ESS T HA 2.03 2.03 2.30 OR MORE 
PER PER PER 
H NDREDWEIGHT HU~DREDWEIGHT H UN DREDWEIGHT 
• Per cwc. 
Per of milk Per 





Per of mi lk 
farm produced 
Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars 
OSTS 
Purchased feed -·······------ 446 
Home-grown feed ····--·-------- 347 
Crops pastured ---·-··---- I 
Man labor ---·--------------- 360 
Use of buildings ._____________ 2 
Use of equipmenL ---·····------·- 37 
U e of pasture land ·-···-······--- 5 
In terest on investment 
in cows ..... ··- -· ------ 57 
Milk hauling --·· ···---------- 70 
Power equi pment --··-·------ 21 
Other costs ......... ---·--··-·--·· 55 
TOTAL OSTS·-····--·-··· ····- •. _I ,4 9 













Milk sales ---·-·····-·---------·· 1,070 1.70 
Canle appreciation ·---·--·- I 5 .30 
Milk used on the farm ---···--·-··· 133 .21 
Other returns ··-·--·--····-·----- 9 1 .15 
TOTAL R ETURNS ________ .J,479 2.36 
T RETURNS ABOVE ALL CO TS - - -20 -.03 
R ETURN PER HOUR OF LABOR, CENTS._ 10 
UMBER OF FARM S-·-·-····-·-·---·- 21 
MDER OP DAIRY COWS PFR FARM •• 
UMBE R OP COWS MILKED PER FARM - • 
P OUNDS 0 · MILK PRODUCED 
20 
17 
PER COW ------- ----·-- 3,0 7 
J>RI E PER CWT. OF MILK SOLD, C1'.NT 194 
Po ND OP ONCEN1'RATE 
l'ED P ER ow _____ - ---·-- 1,476 
llou Rs OP MAN LA80R Pt:R cow. _____ 161 
P1JR F..NTACE OF M ILK SOLD 
FROM A ucusT TO JA NUARY----· 45.5 






























































































fa ll and winter months of the previous year and on the utili zation of the milk 
by the dealer to whom he deli vered his milk. 
T hus, there were several ways by which one fa rmer might obtain a higher 
or lower average price fo r all milk delive red. First, if he maintained a relatively 
high butterfat test, he would obtain a higher average price owing to the butterfat 
premiums on both Class I and Class II milk. As indi cated in T able 15, the pro-
ducers receiving highest prices did have a slightly higher butterfa t test on the aver-
age. Second, if he delivered a large r proportion of hi milk in the fa ll or winter 
months, when total milk production was generall y low and a larger proportion 
of total mi lk deliveries was used as la s I milk, then he would obtain a higher 
average price because more of his milk would be paid for at the higher Class I 
price. The producers receiving highest prices deli ve red a large r part of their 
total milk sa les from August to January than did those receiving relatively low 
average prices. Al o, prices paid by di ffe rent: dea lers probably va ri ed somewhat. 
T he di fferences in prices received fo r Class I and lass II milk and the 
seasonal va riation in the proportion of total milk deli ve ries that was used as 
lass I milk are shown in Table 16, which is a tabulation by 15-day periods, for 
the 1937-3 fiscal yea r, of all milk sales made on the 68 fa rms studied. 
TABLE 16. MI LK ALES A D PRI CES R EIVED BY .RADES, 68 FARMS, 
KE TWOOD AREA, 1937-38 
LASS I MILK LA S Tl MILK 
Average Butter- Proportion Average Butter- Proponion 
price fa t of total price fat of total 
per Wt. ontenc sal s per cwt. oncent sales 
Dollars Per cent Prr cent Dollars Per cent Per a nt 
1937: 
July 1-15 ____ 2.4 2 4.36 73. 1 1.49 4.36 26.9 
July 16-31-. ___ ,_, 2.42 4.35 73 .4 1.49 4.35 26.6 
Aug. 1-15 ____ 2.45 4.43 74.7 1.54 4.43 25.3 
Aug. 16-31 ----· 2.47 4.51 74 .7 1.62 4.5 1 25.3 
Sept. 1-IL _ ..... 2.47 4.5 1 73 .4 1.67 4 .5 1 26.6 
Sept. 16-30 ----- 2.4 4.46 72.2 l.73 4.4 6 27. 
0 t. 1-15 ______ 2.5 1 4.66 74.4 1.77 4.66 25.6 
Oct. 16-31 ------ 2.5 4.83 74 .4 1.85 4.83 25.6 
NoY. 1-15 ___ 2.60 4. 72 .3 I. 9 4. 8 27.7 
ov. 16-30 ______ 2.64 5.05 72.3 2.06 5.05 27.7 
Dec. 1-15. ____ 2.64 5.00 76.1 2.04 5.00 23.9 
Dec. 16-31 ·------ 2.59 4. I 64. I l. 4.9 1 35.9 
1938: 
Jan. 1-15. ____ 2.5 4. 5 64.3 1.73 4. 5 35.7 
Jan. 16-31 -- - 2.52 4.66 62. 1.70 4.66 37.2 
Feb. 1-15 . __ 2.51 4.6 1 60. 1.60 4.61 39.1 
Feb. 16-2 -- _ _2 .50 4.5 5 .2 1.54 4.5 41. 
Mar. 1-15 ____ 2.46 4.46 55. 1.5 1 4.46 44 .7 
Mar. 16-31 --- 2.46 4.45 53.0 1.48 4.45 47.0 
Apr. 1-15 _ - 2.4 4.56 48.8 1.47 4.56 51.2 
Apr. 16-30 - -- 2.47 4.50 46.4 1.3 4.50 53.6 
May 1-15 ___ 2.46 4.47 44 . 1.36 4.47 55. 1 
May 16-31 - _ 2.44 4.43 4 .5 1.32 4.43 5 1.5 
June 1-15 - 2.42 4.36 4 .4 1.2 4.36 51.6' 
June 16-30_ 2.43 4.37 50.7 1.32 4.37 49.3 
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The average price received for Class I mi lk varied relatively little during 
the yea r, as the only facto r affecting this price was the va riation in butterfat con-
tent from one period to the next . The average fat content va ri ed from 4.36 per 
cen t fo r the first two weeks of July to a high point of 5.05 for the last two 
weeks in ovember, then grad ually declined to a low point of 4.36 during the 
first two weeks in June. T he price for lass r milk varied from $2.42 per hun-
dred pounds ($2.32 p lus $.10 butterfat premiums) to $2.64 ($2.32 plus $.32 
butterfat premi ums) and declined to 2.42 ( 2.32 plus .10 butterfat premiums) 
fo r th e same periods. 
lass Ir milk varied sr:mcwhat more in °price but at a lower level. The 
pri e fluctuated from $ 1.49 per hundred pounds during the fi rst two weeks of 
Jul y to a high point of. $2.06 for the last two weeks of ovem ber, then declined 
to a low point of 1.29 fo r the first two weeks in Jun e. T he rela tively hi gh price 
for lass II milk during the winter month was due to a hig her average butterfat 
content and to a hig her market price for butterfat. 
The proporti on of th total milk deli eries that went into C lass I milk in-
crea ed from 73. l rer cent during the first two weeks of Jul y to 76.l per cent for 
the first two week:; f D ecem ber, then declined rapid ly to onl y 44.9 pe r cent for 
the fi rs t two weeks of ay. Thus the farmers who delive red most of their milk 
from ug ust to J:i nuary received hig her average prices because a larger proportion 
of th ei r milk was pa id for at the la I price. 
An indica ion o [ the effect of milk sales in different months on the aver-
age f rice received is shown in T able 17. The average price fo r all m ilk sold 
varied fr m 2. 17 r hundred •out d in Jul y to 2.44 in ovember, then de-
l:'ABLE 17. MILK S.\LES, Bl TTERF T 0 ITE. T, A• D AVERAGE PRICES RE-
CEIVE!), llY MO 'Tl S, 6 FARMS, KE nvooo REA, 1937-38 
----
An~rage 
Proportion price Proportion 
of total received Average of total 
milk per cwt. bu teer- receipts 
sold cJch o( milk fat rece ived 
Month month sol cl content each month 
Per cent Dollars Per cent Per cent 
Jul y, 1937 ---- i.Q2 2.17 4.40 8.02 
Augu.r - ,_ ......... - -··- 7.54 2.24 4.45 7. 7 
September - ------- - 7.6 1 2.26 
4.50 8.02 
ctobcr 
~--··· --··-- 7.82 2.36 4.75 
.61 
0\'Ctn[)f"r 7.7 2.44 • 5.00 .84 
December .0 1 2.4 1 4 5 9'.00 
January, 19'8 8.27 2.24 4 0 8.65 
February 7.90 2.13 4.60 7. 4 
March 9.3'1 2.02 4.45 8. 2 
Arri I 9.34 1.92 4.55 36 
May 9.62 I. 6 4.45 .34 
June ----··---- .80 I. 6 4.40 7.63 
OR AVrRACI: . - 100.00 2.15 4.61 100.00 ---=-
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creased to l.86 in May. This average price for .1:1 milk sold, by months, includes 
the total sales of lass J and la ss JI milk by the 68 producers. During the fa ll 
and winter months, ugust to Janua ry, the :werage price did not go below $2.20, 
while for the early spring and summ~~ months the price averaged less than $2.00 
per hundred pounds. Thus in January, the producers received 9 per cent of their 
total cash income from the dairy e'l terpri se for the year but delivered only 8 per 
cent of their total milk production. 
These facts indicate that the farmers who maintained a relatively high 
butterfa t te t and who produced most of their milk in the fa ll and winter months 
obtained higher price for their product and made greater net returns. T he prob-
! m of obtaining a high butterfat test is an extremely technical one involving sci-
entific breeding and feeding practices and is not adapted to the fa rm management 
type of analysis. The problem of producing the milk at the right time, however, 
is a practical farm management problem and ca n be largely controlled by the 
individual farmer. 
The fa rmers who sold more of their milk during the months when prices 
were highe t were those who planned their breedi ng program so that most of 
their cows would fre hen in the early fa ll and thus come to the peak in mi lk pro-
Juction at the time of the year when milk was most valuable . They also prac-
ticecl relatively heavy feeding of concentrates during the fa ll and winter months 
when milk prices were high . Thus, dairy farmers in this area would do well to 
seriously consider planning and managing th ir herds as did these more successful 
farmers, if they wish to obtain grea ter net in omes for their work. The establish-
ment of the Federal- tate Milk Marketing Agreement for the New Orleans milk 
shed in recent months make it still more desirabl for farme r to plan th ir peak 
period of milk production at the time of the year when production throughout 
the ar a is low and mi lk price relatively high. Under this new agreem nt, the 
amount of milk that is cla ified as las T and lass TT for any one m nth and 
for any one farmer d pends completely upon the uti lization of that mi lk , without 
regard to any base production the farmer might or might not have establi hed in 
former years. 
Relation of Prcportion of Receipts From Dairying to Costs and Returns 
The larg r the prop rtion of th total farm receipts that was received from 
the dairy enterpri e, the lower were the co ts of producing milk and the higher 
were the net returns from the enterprise (Table 18). The 20 farms receiving 
an average of only 44 per cent of their total income from dairying had a net loss 
on the enterprise of $77 per farm, or .1 p r hundredweight of mi lk produced, 
as compared to a net return of 596 per farm, or $.50 p r hundredweight, for the 
24 farm obtaining 0 per ent of th ir total receipts from the dairy nterprise. 
The proportion of th t t, I receipts that was obtain 1 from th dairy enter-
pri e i an indication of th balanc of business or intensity of the dairy en terpri se 
on the farm tudied . The farms obtaining only a small part of their total re· 
ceipts from the dairy cnterpri w r tho farm on whi h the production of 
milk was a relatively minor entcrpri e; the farms obtaining mo t of th ir r eipts 
from d, irying ~ ere tho e on which milk wa produ ed on an inten ive s ale, with 
most of the labor and ca h expenses being applied to the dairy enterprise. 
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TABLE 18. RELATION OF PROPORTIO OF TOTAL RECEIPTS FROM DAIRYING 
TO COSTS A D RETUR FOR FLUID MILK PRODUCTION, 
68 FARMS, KE TWOOD AREA, 1937-38 
L ESS THAN 58 P ER CENT TO 
58 PER CENT 72 PER CENT OF 
OF TOTAL RECEIPTS TOTAL RECEIPTS 





Purchased feed ----------·------ 4 88 
Home-grown feed ---------- 262 
Crops pastured ------------- 12 
Man labor ------------------- 324 
Use of buildings ----------- 24 
Use of equipment______ _____ 3 1 
Use of pasture land ________ 50 
Interest on investment 
in cows ------------------ 57 
Milk haul ing ----------- 67 
Power equipment ------·---- 36 
Other costs ----------------- I 17 
R ETU R s 
TOTAL COSTS. _____________ J ,468 
Mil k sales -----------------1,05 
ttle a pprecia ti on ------ I 4 3 
Milk used on the farm __ I 13 
ther returns ---------------- 77 
TOTAL RETURNS .• - ••••• 1,39 1 
NET R'ETURNS ABOVE ALL OSTS -77 
R ETURN P R HOUR OF 
LABOR, CENTS·-···-···----- 8 
NUMBER 0 1' FARMS-----·-·--·-- 20 
NUMB ER OF DAIRY OWS 
PER ARM ------- 20 
NUMBER OF COWS MILKED 
PER F ARM ------ J 5 
PouNos 01' MILK PRODUCED 
PER OW -····-··-··--···2, 44 
PER CENT 01' REC fPTS 
FROM DA IRYING --------·-- 44 
PR1 E PER CWT. OF M ILK 
SOLD, ENTS -----·-·--·-· 20 
Pou OS OP CONCENTRATES 
FED PER COW _______ l,760 
lio S OF M4N LABOR 
PER COW -------- 155 
Per cwt. 
of milk Per 
produced farm 
Dollars Dollars 
. 5 712 
.46 219 





. JO 67 









































73 PER CENT 


















1,650 2.0 1 
1,626 1.98 
201 .25 
12 1 .15 
106 .13 
2,054 2.5 I 









The facr point out that the farmers devoting a relatively sma ll part of their 
Lime and avai lable cash to dairying had higher costs of producing milk than those 
havi ng intensive dairy farms et up primarily to produce milk. This indicates 
that if the dairy enterpri e is to be profitable in thi area, it probably should be a 
major enterpri e on the farm so that sufficient time and attention ca n be applied 
to the production of milk. The !es intensive dairy farme rs made a return for 
labor on the enterprise of .08 per hour as compared to $.19 for the group with 
medium intensity and $.23 for the very intensive dairy farms. The more inten-
sive farm did not have a larger average number of cows than the less intensive 
group but did have a higher average production per ow, received higher prices 
For milk sold, and fed more concentrates per cow. 
Before conclud ing that the mo t profitable ba lance of busi ne s for the dairy 
fa rms in this area is the one providing a good dairy enterpri se to the exclusion of 
all el e, it would be well to consider the returns from the entire farm in an at-
tempt to Ei nd out hm total returns were affected by the varying degrees of de-
pend en e on the dairy enterprise. 
RELATION OF VARIOUS FACTORS TO RETURNS FROM THE 
ENTIRE FARM BUSINESS 
lumerou statisti al studie of farms in Louisiana and other stat s have 
shm n that the mot imp rr1nr facto r ca using va riations in farm returns on sim-
ilar farms in a gi\'en year are: (I) size of business, (2) rates of production, (3) 
prices re eived for the most important products produced, (4) choice of nrer-
prise (5) labor efficiency, and (G) horse and machin ry efficiency. 
The anal is of the data on costs and returns for the dairy enterpri e in· 
dicated that the four most important fac tors ~ffecting the costs and returns for this 
on ente rpri ~e were the number of cows per farm, the production of milk per cow, 
the average price received 1;er hundredweigh t of milk sold, and the proportion of 
the total receipt th:n was obtained from the dairy nterpris . The relation hip 
of these same factors to returns from the entire farm business is hown in Table 
19. ince re eipt from th dairy ntcrprise made up 64 p r cent of the total re· 
eipts from the a erage farm busines, it is to be exp ct d that the same fa tors 
affecting cost on the dairy enterprise w ulc.I be important in consic.lcring va ri· 
ations in returns from the entire farm business. 
Tn general, the larger the size of farm as measured by number of cows, the 
g reater were the a\·erage labor earni ngs. The labor ea rnings for th entire fo rrn 
aried from 5 2 per farm for those having I ss than 15 01 s to 1,099 fo r tho e 
having 23 or more CO\ p r farm. 
Milk produ tion per ow al o ha I a direct eff ct on returns from the en· 
tire farm bu ines. Those farm a raging less than 2, 00 pounds per cow made 
labor ea rnings 466 per farm as ompared to 22 for those producing more 
rh .. n pounds of milk p r cow. 
Th effect of the average pric re eiv d per hunc.lredwcight f milk sold 
was the am in regarc.I to th entire farm bu inc s as in r ga rc.I to co~ts an I re· 
turns n the dairy cnr rpri . Tho produ ers receiving bs than 2.0 per hun· 
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TABLE 19. RELATIO OF VARIOUS FACTORS TO RETURNS FROM THE ENTIRE FARM BUSINESS. 
6 FARMS, KENTWOOD AREA, 1937-38 
umber Average Pounds Total 
umber of dairy acr~ge Average of milk Total farm Labor Labor 
of COWS per lil farm produced farm re- lll- earn-
FaclQr farms farm crops capital per cow expenses ceipts come in gs 
Number ttmber Acres Dollars Pounds Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars 
18 R OF COWS PER F ARM 
Les than 15 24 11.0 26.2 3,432 3,427 943 1,360 246 592 15 to 22 _________ 21 I .6 2 .5 4,514 3,401 1,578 1,996 193 568 
23 or more -·--- 23 34.3 5 l.O ,9 7 3,517 2,826 3,934 658 1,099 
Mll.K PROD CTION ,. R COW 
N Le than 2, 00 pounds. 20 19. 1 3L.6 5,02 2,331 1,366 1,692 74 466 ....., 
2,9 0 to 3, 00 pound -·---- 25 24.2 43.4 7,000 3,412 2,034 2,831 447 834 
M re than 3, 00 pounds _____ 23 20.0 29 .7 4,709 4,487 1,851 2,628 541 922 
PRI P ER H U NDREDW ICHT 
0 Mll .. K LO 
Les than $2.03_ ________ 21 20.3 45.5 7,171 3,087 1,640 2,074 75 544 
2.03 to 2.29. ------ 27 23 .l 32.l 5,234 3,670 1,979 2,743 502 843 
2.30 or more_ 20 19.8 28.9 4,597 3,565 1,643 2,371 498 861 
P ERCENT AGE OP REC EIPTS 
F ROM DArRYINC 
Le s than 58 ':'7o ____ ____ _ 20 20.2 52.0 6,631 2,844 2,018 2,642 292 701 
5 % to 72o/o _ ________ 24 21.8 31.0 4,888 3,646 1,854 2,521 423 799 
73 % or more ______ ___ 24 . 21.7 25.S 5,581 3,775 1,496 2,154 378 759 
dred pounds made labor earni ngs of $544 per farm as compared to $861 for those 
having an average price for the year of $2.30 or more per hundred pounds of milk 
sold. 
Jn regard to the varying degrees oE dependence on the dairy enterprise 
as the major source of income in affecting returns, the results were somewhat 
different when the enti re farm business was considered than when the returns 
included only the dairy enterprise. The fa rms obtaining less than 58 per cent of 
their total receipts from dairying had higher costs and lower net returns for pro-
ducing milk and also made smaller returns from the entire farm bu in ss. The 
farm with medium intensity of: the dairy enterprise, however, with 58 to 72 per 
cent of their total receipts from milk production, made higher total r turns from 
th entire farm bu iness than did the most intensive dairy farms, although the 
group with medium intensity had lower net returns from the dairy enterprise. 
This group although pecializing in dairying to a considerable extent, also had 
ome other ources of income, mostly otton and tru k rops, and thus made 
greater total return from the entire farm. Therefore on the fa rms studied for 
th 1937-38 fi cal year the most successful ones were those havi ng a fairly large 
produ tive herd of dairy cattle but also hav ing a diversity of business sufficient 
that 30 to 40 per cent of the receipt were from sources other than the dairy en-
terprise. 
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